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F R O M T H E PA I R P R O G R A M D I R E C T O R

I am delighted to present the second annual report of the Partnership for
Australia-Indonesia Research (PAIR).
This report reflects PAIR’s impact over this past year. It covers what we do while
measuring our progress towards our goal and end-of-program outcomes.
The COVID-19 pandemic continues to affect us in deep and personal ways.
The period 2020-21 changed PAIR at all levels. We have had to adjust the way we
work across teams and locations, how we build connections between people and
places, and manage projects and conduct research.
For instance, we aligned with the Australian government’s Partnerships for Recovery
agenda. All areas now embed the COVID-19 context. We transitioned to online
workshops, round tables, summits and stakeholder engagement – developing
new methods of building cross-border virtual teams and involving stakeholders in
dialogues. Our researchers are using creative techniques to undertake research –
from employing satellite data to map seaweed growth to experimenting with new
processes of digital collaboration, data collection and stakeholder consultation.
We invested travel savings to trial a swift, evidence-based research approach
that provides timely analysis on COVID issues for the policy community.
Through experimentation, we are developing new digital outreach and advocacy
strategies to help take our findings to the point where decision-makers draw
on our work to inform their policies, strategies or actions. Communications
and advocacy become important as we ramp up our outputs in the form of reports,
articles and webinars from now until the end of 2023 – when PAIR concludes.
All our new insights will contribute to the knowledge base that will inform a
post-pandemic recovery.
I hope you enjoy this survey of our second year.

Dr Eugene Sebastian
Program Director, Partnership for Australia-Indonesia Research (PAIR)
Executive Director, The Australia-Indonesia Centre (AIC)
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“We are increasingly convinced
that this research will not
only benefit planners and the
government in decision making
but will also contribute a lot to
the welfare of the community
by creating interconnectivity
of efficient and affordable
transportation modes so as to
increase the competitiveness
of commodities in the
South Sulawesi region.”
Prakosa Hadi Takariyanto
Technical Director, PT Pelabuhan Indonesia IV (Persero)

iii

“I support PAIR because it is partnershipbased and also targets youth, especially
women. PAIR research is evidencebased and provides solutions at
all levels of government.”
Dr (HC) Erna Witoelar
Former UN Special Ambassador for Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) in the Asia Pacific

“I have followed PAIR’s progress since
the beginning. The implementation of the
PAIR program is very good, with continuous
communication with us (Research Advisory
Panel members). I appreciate the
implementation of research related to
COVID-19 by raising various issues that might
impact national stability. PAIR is providing
suggestions for carrying out research related
to the evaluation of government programs that
are aimed at promoting national recovery.
Hopefully, there will be opportunities for
scale-up programs, to be adopted by other
regions even with different themes.”
Dr Musdhalifah Machmud
Deputy Minister for Food and Agribusiness,
Coordinating Ministry for Economic Affairs, Republic of Indonesia

iv
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The Partnership for Australia-Indonesia Research (PAIR) is a
development initiative of the Australia-Indonesia Centre (AIC).
PAIR is supported by the Australian government and runs in
partnership with the Indonesian Ministry of Education, Culture,
Research and Technology, the Ministry of Transport, the
South Sulawesi provincial government, and organisations and
individuals from communities and industry.
PAIR undertakes policy-relevant interdisciplinary research
projects and related activities in South Sulawesi. It brings
together researchers, policymakers, business and community
groups to find solutions to problems in an integrated and
collaborative way.
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PAIR’s goal is to
contribute to sustainable
development priorities
through evidencebased decision-making.
It has two end-ofprogram outcomes:

1

 ublished preliminary findings from four Pilot Projects.
P
These projects are the first step towards designing the larger
Strategic Integrated Projects, which began in 2021. They map
South Sulawesi’s systems, stakeholders and COVID-19 context.
All projects adapted their research methodology, removing travel
and face-to-face components. Achieved end-of-program outcome: 1

2

Produced 12 COVID-19 Rapid Research reports for the policy
 
community on issues aligned with the Partnerships for Recovery.
Rapid Research has become an important PAIR innovation. Through
experimentation, we are developing a new model of producing quickturnaround policy analysis, complementing it with targeted outreach
activities, and trialling different ways of advocating our findings.

• EOPO 1: PAIR research is
used to address key policy and
development challenges.
• EOPO 2: The PAIR knowledge
network is sustained and
provides a replicable model
for evidence-based inquiry
to respond to complex
development challenges.
Despite the pandemic, we
continue to make satisfactory
progress on PAIR. We met all
our objectives with the following
highlighted achievements.

Achieved end-of-program outcome: 1

3

Launched four large Strategic Integrated Projects (SIPs) – the
 
core of PAIR’s program. All projects were peer-reviewed by experts,
endorsed by the Research Advisory Panel and approved by the AIC
Board. University partners have signed three project agreements,
with one more on track for signing by July 2021.
Achieved end-of-program outcome: 1+2

4

Initiated the Young People Skills Rapid Research (YPS–RR),
 
a new initiative to explore the skills needs of South Sulawesi.
Findings will inform the province’s human capital development
agenda and the IA-CEPA (Indonesia-Australia Comprehensive
Economic Partnership Agreement). Achieved end-of-program outcome: 1

5

Turned a face-to-face early-career researchers’ training concept,
 
the Talent Accelerator Program, into online modules, making it
another PAIR innovation. We partnered with OpenLearning Limited
to deliver a series of online modules and collaborated with media,
NGOs and academic organisations to provide content. Moving online
has allowed us to increase the number of participants from 18 to 50,
with 65 percent of participants female and 88 percent Indonesiabased. The first module achieved a Net Promoter Score of 50 –
a score above 50 is considered excellent and above 80 is worldclass. Achieved end-of-program outcome: 1+2

6

Signed a memorandum of understanding with the South Sulawesi
 
provincial government to deepen cooperation on PAIR and explore
young people’s human capital development needs.
Achieved end-of-program outcome: 2

2

1

We continue to focus
on providing leadership
and creating resilience in
our approach. All these
achievements take us
another step closer to
our 2022 goals, and we
hope to continue to make
a valuable contribution to
bilateral relations.
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Signed a memorandum of agreement with the Indonesian Ministry
 
of Research and Technology/National Research and Innovation Agency
(RISTEK/BRIN), representing a significant milestone that marks a
deepening of bilateral links and commitment to supporting PAIR.
Achieved end-of-program outcome: 2

8

Launched the first PAIR Digital Summit, which attracted nearly
 
600 attendees and featured high-profile speakers, including
the Governor of South Sulawesi, the Indonesian Minister for
Transportation, the Indonesian Minister for Research and
Technology and Australia’s Deputy Head of Mission to Indonesia.
Achieved end-of-program outcome: 2

9

Improved Gender Equality, Disability and Social Inclusion
 
performance by engaging more female researchers. We improved
the participation rate from 47 percent in 2019-20 to 50 percent
in 2020-21 and increased the number of knowledge products that
address these issues from 33 percent to 50 percent.
Achieved end-of-program outcome: 1+2

10

Transitioned all engagement activities online. This is another
 
PAIR innovation. We developed new methods of engaging
37 organisations across PAIR areas, held 40 stakeholder
engagement meetings and reached out to a total of 86 individuals.
Achieved end-of-program outcome: 1+2

11

Research Advisory Panel members – an influential PAIR governance
 
group representing government, non-government organisations
and industry – who completed the survey felt PAIR governance
operates effectively, rating PAIR at an average of 3.26, above the
target score of 3. Achieved end-of-program outcome: 2

12

Boosted the number of policy-relevant reports and articles
 
published in mainstream media and websites. We published
eight reports in 2020-21, with 88 percent of the reports now
bilingual – an increase from 66 percent a year ago. We also
published 44 articles in mainstream media and 45 on the PAIR
website in 2020-21 – compared with 37 mainstream media and
20 web articles in the previous period.
Achieved end-of-program outcome: 1+2

13  Increased outreach activities with the number of page views

growing to 29,928 in this period compared with 22,818 a year
ago. We also continue to maintain a high number of social media
impressions – a total of 174,736, plus 700 reports downloaded
since we started counting downloads in February 2021. We remain
active with online events such as webinars and summits, hosting
11 events this year compared with nine last year.
Achieved end-of-program outcome: 1+2

3
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PAIR MEL PROGRESS FOR ANNUAL REPOR T 2020 -21
TABLE 1: PAIR MEL PROGRESS

PROGRESS

OUTPUTS

1
Systems and
resources in place
to plan, manage
and deliver
the research

2
Partners and
stakeholders
engaged in and
strategically
shaping research
activities
and governance

PROGRESS

2019-20

2020-21

JAN 2019JUNE 2020

JULY-JUNE

TARGE TS
2022

25%

50%

100%

4 Pilot Projects

75%

100%

100%

4 Strategic Integrated Projects

N/A

25%

100%

12 COVID-19 Rapid Research

50%

75%

100%

5 Human Capital Dev. Rapid Research

N/A

25%

100%

16 Tactical Work Packages

N/A

25%

100%

# and nature of risk events (fraud/corruption, PSEAH)

0

0

0

# MoUs signed with all key partners

5

14

14

7 Indonesian universities

100%

100%

100%

4 Australian universities

100%

100%

100%

BRIN – National Innovation & Research Agency

50%

100%

100%

Provincial Govt. of South Sulawesi

75%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

# of RAP meetings held

N/A

3

No target set

% Representation of Indonesian institutions in RAP

75%

75%

≥55%

% RAP members who felt governance operates
effectively and their views are represented

N/A

71%

≥75%

3.26

≥3

INDICATORS

% of workplan at program level delivered
At project level

Ministry of Transport
Research Advisory Panel

RAP Evaluation Survey
PAIR progress towards meeting expectations

N/A

2

≥3

RAP meeting effectiveness

N/A

3

≥3

RAP members kept updated on
PAIR's activities and progress

N/A

3

≥3

RAP members given opportunities to share views and
provide input into programs

N/A

3

≥3

Quality of PAIR reports

N/A

4

≥3

Digital communication activities and promotion

N/A

3

≥3

5
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PROGRESS

OUTPUTS

3
Knowledge
products –
co-developed
quality knowledge
products offer
new insights
4
Outreach –
Targeted
campaigns,
mainstream
and social
media promote
benefits and new
knowledge of
the research

2019-20

2020-21

JAN 2019JUNE 2020

JULY-JUNE

TARGE TS
2022

6

8

≥40

% of knowledge products are bilingual

66%

88%

70%

% of co-authored knowledge products by Australians and
Indonesians

100%

100%

≥50%

20

45

≥40

20,137

29,928

>25,000

74

89

>70

189,750

179,154

>185,000

9,417

5,700

>6,000

PAIR Twitter performance (impressions)

152,734

127,150

>145,000

PAIR LinkedIn performance (impressions)

13,212

27,325

>25,000

1,021

2,067

>1,750

13,366

16,912

>15,000

N/A

701

No target set

# Events – webinars, summits, signings, workshops (public)

9

11

No target set

# of webinars

5

8

No target set

23

17

No target set

26

40

No target set

35

51

No target set

15

6

No target set

38

14

No target set

80

17

No target set

# and nature of uptake and use of research findings

N/A

N/A

No target set

% of stakeholders satisfied or highly satisfied with
research evidence

N/A

N/A

No target set

3

5

No target set

100%

100%

≥80%

% Early-career by Indonesian nationality

N/A

88%

≥50%

Evaluation of participants' experiences
(net promoter score)

N/A

50

≥50

INDICATORS

# of knowledge products (non-academic/policy;
and academic outputs)

Circulation
# Articles on PAIR website
Reach
# page views
Total new posts
# Social media impressions/views/reach
PAIR Facebook performance (reach)

PAIR YouTube (views)
PAIR Instagram performance (impressions)
# Downloads of knowledge products
(non-academic/policy) since Feb 2021

5

# Stakeholder engagement meetings (closed door)

Total organisations involved in the meeting
Research projects
identify and
Total individuals from the organisations involved
promote to spinin the meeting
off or scale up
research and
# Stakeholder events – roundtables, dialogues
impact activities to
Total organisations involved in the roundtable,
PAIR networks or
dialogues
other partners
Total individuals from the organisation involved in the
roundtable, dialogues

6
Talent development
– Early-career
researchers
training in
interdisciplinary,
demand-driven,
evidencebased research
approaches

PROGRESS

# of TAP sessions
# Associate Fellows recruited and retained
throughout PAIR
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TABLE 2: PAIR GEDSI MEL PROGRESS

PROGRESS

PROGRESS

2019-20

2020-21

JAN 2019JUNE 2020

JULY-JUNE

% of required research positions by gender

50%

50%

1.

Members of the Program Management Team are female

57%

57%

50%

2.

Members of the Core Research Team are female

45%

45%

50%

3.

Members of the COVID-19 Rapid Research teams are female

N/A

53%

50%

4.

Members of the Young People and Skills Rapid Research are female

N/A

N/A

50%

5.

Total researchers across all schemes in PAIR are female

45%

49.5%

50%

44%

44%

50%

100%

38%

50%

33%

50%

30%

INDICATORS

TARGE TS
2022

OUTPUT 1: SYSTEMS AND RESOURCES

O U T P U T 2 : PA R T N E R S A N D S TA K E H O L D E R S
6.

% of RAP members are female

7.

% Peer reviewers are female

OUTPUT 3: KNOWLEDGE PRODUCTS
8.

% of knowledge products address GEDSI

OUTPUT 4: OUTREACH
9.

% of events speakers by gender (female)

50%

59%

50%

10.

% of digital summit presenters by gender (female)

N/A

51%

50%

OUTPUT 6: TALENT DEVELOPMENT
11.

% Early-career participants by gender (female)

N/A

65%

50%

12.

% Presenters by gender (female)

25%

63%

50%

8
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A B O U T PA I R

COVID-19 has reaffirmed the need for evidence-based
knowledge to inform Indonesia’s response and recovery efforts.
The Partnership for Australia-Indonesia Research (PAIR) provides
answers to this need by supporting research partnerships and
strengthening Indonesia’s knowledge sector. It brings together
researchers, policymakers, business and community groups to
find solutions in a collaborative way.
PAIR’s objective is to contribute to sustainable
development priorities through evidence-based decisionmaking. By the end of the program: PAIR research addresses
key policy and development challenges (end-of-program
outcome 1); and the PAIR knowledge network is sustained
and provides a replicable model for evidence-based inquiry
to respond to complex development challenges
(end-of-program outcome 2).
The program focuses on South Sulawesi. Despite high
economic growth, inequality remains in the region and may
worsen due to the pandemic. PAIR supports the province’s
growing openness to evidence-based policymaking in
response to the current crisis. PAIR’s South Sulawesi
‘knowledge to policy’ model is a prototype that can be
applied to any problem, and scaled or replicated elsewhere.

10
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A B O U T PA I R

PAIR aligns with Partnerships for Recovery – Australia’s
COVID-19 Development Response. It reinforces the
importance of evidence-based intervention as one of
the key implementing principles in response to the
pandemic. PAIR’s new initiative, the COVID-19 Rapid
Research, gives the government timely evidence-based
policy and technical advice. PAIR also aligns with four
strategies, including: Australia’s Foreign Policy White
Paper 2017, working in partnership with Indonesia
to improve infrastructure, skills and institutions;
Indonesia’s National Medium–Term Development Plan
(RPJMN) 2020-24 on infrastructure, poverty alleviation
and advancing human capital development priorities;
Indonesia’s National Research Master Plan 20172045, which calls for applied research that takes an
interdisciplinary and multi-sectoral approach to tackle
development challenges; and Sustainable Development
Goals 2, 8 and 9. PAIR also finds relevance in
three areas expressed in the Indonesia-Australia
Comprehensive Economic Partnership Agreement (IA–
CEPA) Economic Cooperation Program (Katalis): greater
market access, better-integrated markets and enhanced
skills, together with support from the 2020-2024 Plan
of Action for the Indonesia-Australia Comprehensive
Strategic Partnership.
PAIR’s Theory of Change (ToC) involves three
aspects. First, decision-makers draw on its evidence
to inform policies, strategies and actions. Second,
the PAIR network of institutions and people invest in
its research. Third, a network of researchers improve
their capability in undertaking demand-driven,
interdisciplinary, team-based research. Underpinning
these three aspects is the importance of high-quality
evidence and effective outreach and advocacy
activities that engage the intended end-users
(See Program Logic – section 4.1).

PAIR focuses on four areas: (1) commodities; (2)
transport, logistics and supply chain; (3) young
people’s health and wellbeing; and (4) young people
and development. It is led by the Australia-Indonesia
Centre (AIC), a consortium of 11 Australian and
Indonesian tertiary institutions. The four Australian
partner universities are Monash University, University
of Melbourne, University of Queensland and University
of Western Australia. The seven Indonesian partner
universities are Hasanuddin University (Makassar),
Airlangga University (Surabaya), Bandung Institute of
Technology, IPB University (Bogor), Institut Teknologi
Sepuluh Nopember (Surabaya), University of Indonesia
(Depok/Jakarta) and Gadjah Mada University
(Yogyakarta). Each partner university contributes a
senior fellow and several early-career fellows, along
with in-kind support (a proportion of researchers’ salary
and overheads). Their valued contribution complements
our policy and media partners who advise on, evaluate
and promote our findings. PAIR also uses its research
to leverage funds from other partners, including the
private sector.
PAIR’s governance mechanisms are the AIC Board
and the Research Advisory Panel (RAP), which meets
three times a year. Indonesia’s Deputy Foreign Minister,
the World Bank Managing Director, the SecretaryGeneral of the Ministry of Education and Australia’s
Ambassador to Indonesia are members of the AIC
Board. Other members include university rectors and
vice-chancellors, and private sector representatives.
Australia’s Consul-General to Makassar is a member
of the RAP, along with the Deputy to the Coordinating
Minister for the Economy responsible for Food and
Agribusiness, and senior advisers to the ministers
of Transportation and Maritime Affairs and Fisheries.
The RAP also includes provincial policymakers, industry
and non-governmental organisations. The strong links
into government, industry, higher education and alumni
across the Board and the RAP empower PAIR with a
high profile and access to influential networks.
11
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CHANGES IN THE OPERATING CONTEXT

The period 2020-21 has markedly changed PAIR at all levels.
Like many development programs, we have had to adjust
the way we work across teams and locations, the way we
build connections between people and places, and manage
projects and do research. This section gives an overview of our
progress in navigating the political shifts and COVID-19’s many
challenges to PAIR’s operating context.
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3 .1.
POLICY AND POLITICS

Shifting political dynamics
at different levels of
government is an ongoing
risk for PAIR. We track
events and assess their
impact on our work.
Three recent shifts have
triggered attention: a
change in South Sulawesi
governorship, the
merger of the Ministry
of Education with the
Ministry of Science and
Technology, and districtlevel elections.

3 .1 .1 . S O U T H S U L A W E S I

In March 2021, the current Vice Governor was appointed as acting
Governor of South Sulawesi, following the former Governor’s arrest over
bribery allegations. We identified, as a possible risk, that the acting
Governor may not be as interested in PAIR compared with the former
Governor, and subsequent changes in bureaucracy may impact PAIR’s
progress. To mitigate the risks, we undertook a number of actions.
We reached out to the acting Governor early, introducing PAIR and the
AIC, and our early interactions with him suggest he is very invested
in the continuation and success of PAIR. We continue to engage with
the acting Governor and his team of advisers – including the Team for
Development Acceleration (TGUPP) and the provincial planning, research
and development agency (Bappelitbangda). We provide regular updates
and share all PAIR outputs, including results from four Pilot Projects and
the COVID-19 Rapid Research. We now regularly communicate with the
acting Governor directly on WhatsApp and will meet with him on Zoom
in August to establish a joint working group to act on the AIC-Sulsel
memorandum of understanding signed late last year. In addition to our
ongoing engagement work, we acknowledge the invaluable assistance
provided by the Australian Consulate-General in Makassar in supporting
PAIR’s advocacy in the province.
3 .1 . 2.  N E W M I N I S T R Y O F E D U C A T I O N , C U L T U R E , R E S E A R C H
AND TECHNOLOGY

In April, President Jokowi announced a cabinet reshuffle that led to a merger
of research and education to form the new Ministry of Education, Culture,
Research and Technology. The new National Research and Innovation Agency
(BRIN) – now expanded to incorporate a number of research organisations –
is an autonomous agency that reports directly to the President. We identified
two particular risks: existing relationships disrupted due to staff movements,
and slow progress of our ongoing advocacy to improve institutional support
for PAIR-type collaboration models. Just weeks before the merger, the AIC
and BRIN signed a memorandum of agreement (MoA). The MoA remains
in place, with the Director-General of BRIN joining the PAIR Research
Advisory Panel. The AIC also has in place a pre-existing memorandum of
understanding with the Ministry of Education and Culture, and the Ministry’s
Secretary-General was and remains a member of the AIC Board. The Centre
keeps both agencies updated on PAIR activities and regularly engages
different parts of both organisations on research and education matters. We
foresee ongoing changes to Indonesia’s research, technology and innovation
sector, including policy adjustments and new management structures. We
will continue to monitor the changes and assess their impact.
3 .1 . 3 . D I S T R I C T E L E C T I O N S

Four local districts are important to PAIR’s work: Makassar, Maros, Pangkep
and Barru. In February 2021, South Sulawesi held its district elections. The
elections led to changes in some district leadership. PAIR has particularly
strong links with Pangkep and Barru, with a new regent elected and the
vice-regent re-elected in Pangkep. Barru re-elected its regent. Maros elected
a new regent and vice-regent, while Makassar re-elected its mayor following
an extended period of acting mayors before this election. We continue to
engage with all regional heads to promote the PAIR program, and share
published reports. The next election is due in 2024.
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3. 2.
COVID-19 CONTEXT

3 . 2 .1 .
H E A LT H A N D S A F E T Y

The coronavirus pandemic
continues to seriously
challenge Indonesia and
its healthcare system.
We have put in place
specific protocols to
protect the health and
safety of staff, researchers
and the community
involved in our projects.
The crisis, however,
continues to affect us in
deep and personal ways.
Many members of our
staff and research teams,
and colleagues within
our knowledge network in
Indonesia, are survivors
of COVID-19. Some have
also lost family members
and others have lost
work colleagues. A few
of our colleagues in the
medical and health fields
have been called to the
frontline to lead efforts
against the disease.
We note with deep
sadness the loss of
colleagues who have been
critical to PAIR’s startup and development.
We would like to pay
special tribute to the
following:

SPECIAL TRIBUTES

Professor
Dr Jana Tjahjana
Anggadiredja
A seaweed expert who led the Indonesian
Seaweed Society. Professor Jana contributed
to strengthening our work on seaweed.

Professor Dr
Ir Laode Asrul, MP
Former Vice Dean of the Graduate School,
Universitas Hasanuddin. Professor Laode
provided support for PAIR and all collaborative
activities carried out in the Graduate School.

Professor Sudirman
Member of the Governor’s Team for
Development Acceleration of South Sulawesi
(Tim Gubernur untuk Percepatan Pembangunan/
TGUPP) and academic at Universitas
Hasanuddin. Professor Sudirman was often
involved in PAIR activities, including contributing
to the early development of PAIR through
round-table discussions and policy dialogues.
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SPECIAL TRIBUTES

Dr Christrijogo
Sumartono
A senior fellow co-leading the Young People,
Health and Wellbeing research group,
he is also a lecturer at Universitas Airlangga
and practising anaesthetist in his home
city of Surabaya. Dr Chris has been taking
care of COVID-19 patients at the Indrapura
COVID-19 Field Hospital. He has captured
his experience in a blog – A view from the
hospital corridor.
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3. 2. 2.
PROGRAM MANAGEMENT

In April 2020, we
pivoted PAIR to align
with the AustraliaIndonesia Partnerships for
Recovery agenda.

1

 avigate COVID’s financial impact on partner universities.
N
Financial tightening, such as budget cuts, organisational
restructuring, staff redundancy and increased teaching workloads,
threatens to affect researchers’ time commitment. So far, we have
managed to ensure that institutional changes have had minimal
influence on PAIR progress.

2

 emodel the Young People and Development Strategic
R
Integrated Project due to COVID-induced changes. The Young
People and Development research team has been affected by
institutional changes. To manage their workload and ensure timely
delivery, we opted to split their work into two streams. Stream
one, led by the team, would be scaled back to focus on young
people’s empowerment, employment and education. For stream
two, we introduced the Young People Skills Rapid Research. Based
on the COVID-19 Rapid Research model, we invited proposals to
investigate the skills and training needs relevant to PAIR’s areas of
focus. We will launch this initiative in September 2021.

All research activities
incorporated the
COVID-19 context and
PAIR’s operations were
remodelled. Below are
the key operational
changes made.

3  Involve more Makassar-based researchers to work with the

PAIR research team to conduct fieldwork. With international
travel restrictions expected to continue, our research teams
are engaging Universitas Hasanuddin researchers to assist with
conducting fieldwork, virtual focus groups, meetings with local
leaders, research analysis and data collection. Involving more local
researchers will contribute to end-of-program outcome 2, including
improving their research capability, accessing local networks and
sharing insights.
4

T ransition all events and engagement activities online. We
continue to conduct all workshops, roundtables, summits and
stakeholder engagement online. We held 11 virtual events, engaged
37 PAIR-related organisations, convened 17 broader stakeholder
meetings (with 40 organisations and 51 individuals), and conducted
six round-table dialogues on selected issues. Our Digital Summit
attracted 600 participants.

5

 evelop new methods to build cross-border virtual teams. This
D
is another PAIR innovation. We redesigned team workshops to plot
research plans, facilitating the use of multiple channels – intranet,
email and WhatsApp – to stay in touch, and introduced monthly
meetings to share progress and troubleshoot issues.

6

 se various creative ways to do research – from employing
U
satellite data to map seaweed growth to experimenting with new
methods of digital collaboration, data collection and stakeholder
consultation.

7  Implement COVID-safe plans for all research carried out in South

Sulawesi – for instance, providing personal protective equipment and
introducing requirements for COVID testing and social distancing.
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4 .1. P R O G R A M L O G I C

PAIR’s research theme is ‘Connectivity, People and Place’.
Through this thematic lens, we seek to better understand the
challenges and opportunities presented by Indonesia’s rapid
physical and economic development – principally within the
context of the country’s 2020-2024 National Medium-Term
Development Plan (RPJMN) and its National Research Master
Plan 2017-2045.
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PAIR focuses on a segment of Indonesia’s ambitious Trans-Sulawesi
railway network. It is a new 145-kilometre railway line that connects
two major port cities (Makassar and Parepare) and three local districts.
The rail line stands to stimulate the local economy, boosting production,
transportation and trading of commodities and transforming communities.
Yet experience shows that new infrastructure does not necessarily benefit
everyone, particularly if it is not people-centric – sustainable, affordable
and accessible. People are likely to remain disadvantaged if they lack
the knowledge, resources and skills needed to take advantage of a new
rail line. Businesses are unable to realise the potential without good
planning, design and intermodal connection. PAIR investigates what new
connectivity means for these communities, how they respond to change
and how they can take advantage of emerging opportunities.
PAIR’s Theory of Change (ToC) involves three aspects: (1) the program’s
objective and two end-of-program outcomes; (2) three intermediate
outcomes; and (3) six outputs (see Figure 1). The objective is to
contribute to sustainable development priorities through evidencebased decision-making. Through the end-of-program outcomes
(EOPO), PAIR addresses important development challenges (EOPO 1),
and the cross-sectoral network it fosters continues beyond PAIR in an
institutionalised form. PAIR ultimately aims to demonstrate an alternative
prototype of a bilateral ‘knowledge to policy’ model – a model that can
be applied to other issues, scaled or replicated elsewhere (EOPO 2).
FIGURE 1. P A I R T H E O R Y O F C H A N G E

OBJECTIVE

Contribute to
sustainable
development
priorities
through
evidencebased decision
making

END-OF-PROGRAM
OUTCOMES

EOPO 1

Research used
to address policy
and development
challenges

INTERMEDIATE
OUTCOMES

1

2

Stakeholder
use research

Investment
in activities

EOPO 2

Development of a
knowledge network
that contributes
beyond PAIR

3

Researchers’
capability
improved

OUTPUTS

1

Systems and resources

2

Partners and stakeholders

3

Knowledge products

4

Outreach

5

Advocacy

6

Talent development
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The intermediate outcomes involve three parts. First, decision-makers draw
on PAIR’s evidence to inform policies, strategies and actions. Second, the PAIR
network of institutions and people invest in its research, to demonstrate their
support. Third, a network of researchers with the capability undertakes demanddriven, interdisciplinary, team-based research. Critical to these outcomes is
producing high-quality evidence, and communicating and advocating it in effective
ways to the intended end-users.

Achieving these outcomes involves six outputs: (1) systems
and resources; (2) partners and stakeholders; (3) knowledge
products; (4) outreach; (5) advocacy; and (6) talent
development. These outputs are PAIR’s ‘value chain’ of
interdependent knowledge-based activities with each
contributing to one or more intermediate outcomes.
The next section gives a detailed overview of the 2020-21 outputs and progress
towards end-of-program outcomes.

4. 2 . P A I R 2 0 2 0 - 2 1 P R O G R E S S

Figure 2 shows progress across PAIR’s six outputs. Overall, the PAIR program is
progressing on schedule. Despite the pandemic, we are still on track to complete
the program by the end of 2022. Advocacy (Output 5) is the only output currently
at 25 percent. It is a new activity that began in May 2021 and progress so
far is based on work underway to advocate COVID-19 Rapid Research to key
stakeholders. Activities in this output will increase in the 2021-22 period as we
promote more outputs.
FIGURE 2. P R O G R E S S O N P A I R ’ S O U T P U T S

50%

50%

50%

OUTPUT 1

OUTPUT 2

OUTPUT 3

Systems and
Resources
In place to plan,
manage & deliver
the research

Partners
and
Stakeholders
Engage in
strategically
shaping research
activities and
governance

Quality
Knowledge
Products
That offer
new insights

EOPO 1&2

EOPO 1&2

EOPO 1

50%

OUTPUT 4

25%

OUTPUT 5

Outreach
Advocacy
Targeted
Research
campaigns:
projects identify
Mainstream
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and social
opportunities to
media promote spin off or scalebenefits and new
up research &
knowledge of the impact activities
research
to PAIR network
or other partners
EOPO 1&2
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50%

OUTPUT 6

Talent
Development
Early-career
researchers
training in
interdisciplinary,
demand-driven,
evidencebased research
approaches
EOPO 1&2
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Below is an overview of progress on PAIR’s outputs.
As explained above, outputs are a range of controlled elements
that form a value chain of interdependent knowledgebased activities with each contributing to one or more
intermediate outcomes.
OBJECTIVE

Contribute to sustainable development priorities through evidence-based decision-making

END-OFPROGRAM
OUTCOMES

EOPO 1

EOPO 2

Research used to
address policy and
development challenges

Development of a knowledge
network that contributes
beyond PAIR

Stakeholders use research

Investment in activities

INTERMEDIATE
OUTCOMES
PROGRESS
ON OUTPUTS
1–6

1
2

3
4
5
6

Researchers’
capability improved

 Published and shared four Pilot Project reports with stakeholders.
 Produced 12 COVID-19 Rapid Research reports with outreach and advocacy activities
underway to promote take-up.
 Launched four Strategic Integrated Projects – the core of PAIR research focus.
 Tactical Work Packages in the design and planning stage.
 Initiated Young People Skills Rapid Research to explore skills and training opportunities.
 Signed MoU with South Sulawesi government to establish joint working group.

7

 Signed agreement with National Research and Innovation Agency (BRIN) to
create co-investment opportunities.

8

 Launched Talent Accelerator Program online and expanded participation from
18 to 50 early-career researchers.

9

 Delivered first PAIR Digital Summit, which hosted 39 thought leaders and attracted
600 participants.

10
11

 Made significant GEDSI progress by improving performance in eight out of 11 indicators.
 Enlisted 37 organisations, held 40 stakeholder engagement meetings and engaged 86
individuals.

12

 Research Advisory Panel members rated PAIR operations and progress as performing above
target at 3.26.

13

 Produced eight policy-relevant reports, published 44 articles in mainstream media and 45
on the PAIR website.

14

 Increased outreach activities by growing page views to 29,928, maintained a
high number of social media impressions with 174,736 views and more than 700
knowledge product downloads.

15

 Held 11 outreach events – webinars, summits and agreement signings.

The next section outlines in more detail each output’s progress.
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PILOT PROJECTS

4 . 2 .1 .

Output 1 is about the
systems and resources in
place to plan, manage and
deliver the research. We are
progressing as expected
despite the COVID-19
disruption. In fact, the
disruption has led to a
number of innovations
outlined previously in
3.2.2. In this section, we
show progress in research
activities and program

The Pilot Projects laid the foundation for the Strategic Integrated
Projects (SIPs). They mapped local systems, stakeholders and
COVID-19 context. Each proposal was pre-assessed by the
Program Management Team (PMT), then submitted for external
peer review by academic and policy experts. Each final project
included administrative reporting, lessons learnt and financial
acquittal. All four projects were completed in November 2020 and
published in May and June 2021. The findings were communicated
to stakeholders and shared widely through articles on the PAIR
website, media outlet The Conversation Indonesia, scientific
journals and PAIR’s annual digital summit. Below are summaries of
the four pilots.
1

 reliminary data and gap analysis of the MakassarP
Parepare railway looked at how the new railway line will
be used once the physical infrastructure is complete. It
highlighted, for example, demand and mobility issues, and
covered the need for investment in intermodal infrastructure
and better coordination between the railway and local
transport master plans.

2

 n analysis of the South Sulawesi seaweed industry
A
produced a better understanding of global drivers, value
chains, and the effects of COVID-19 on the more than
35,000 coastal households involved in seaweed farming.
It explored ways in which Indonesia could better take
advantage of its competitive position and develop a strategy
to do so.

3  Identifying the health, social and economic impacts of

COVID-19 on young people in South Sulawesi analysed
four aspects: health, social and economic impacts of
the coronavirus pandemic; characteristics of people with
disability; food and nutrition security; and socioeconomic
factors influencing mental health.

4 . 2 .1 .1 .
RESEARCH ACTIVITIES

PAIR’s research has four
components: Pilot Projects,
Strategic Integrated Projects,
Tactical Work Packages and
COVID-19 Rapid Research.

4

Understanding
the aspirations of young people in rural

communities looked at how the lives of young people are
changing as more leave rural areas, with young women
seeking more education and shifting into the services sector
while young men tend to stay in rural and coastal production
roles or join construction industries. The report sought to
understand the changes, aspirations and skill needs.
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1

 ustainable upgrading of the South Sulawesi seaweed industry
S
is about generating benefits for seaweed-producing households and
being socially and environmentally sustainable. It explores six areas
within the contexts of improving the regional economy and dealing
with the impacts of COVID-19: (1) Sustainable phyconomy covers
ways to improve the productivity and sustainability of seaweed
farming; (2) Cultivation and livelihoods explores seaweed farming’s
role in and effects on livelihoods; (3) Domestic marketing looks
at seaweed marketing systems and models seaweed trade flows
and aggregation to identify efficiencies; (4) Processing contributes
both basic science and pre-feasibility studies towards potential
technological developments; (5) Global value chains seeks to
understand the international trade and marketing of Indonesian
seaweeds and the role Indonesia plays and could potentially play
in global value chains; (6) Policies and institutions makes useful
recommendations to improve policy and industry.

2

 aximising the effectiveness of the South Sulawesi rail line
M
will focus on the Makassar-Parepare rail line and its urban-district
corridor links. The new line stands to benefit communities and
businesses, but its benefits depend on good access to and from
the railway, frequent service, intermodal connectivity and how it fits
with local transport master plans. This SIP analyses these issues
and will suggest ways to improve freight and passenger transport
effectiveness and lay the groundwork for organisations involved in
planning for the delivery services to the shared rail infrastructure.

3

Improving young people’s health and wellbeing in seaweed
farming communities focuses on four areas: (1) Mental health and
poverty evaluates mental health incidence in the general population,
socioeconomic determinants of mental health and the existing
capacity of mental health programs; (2) Disability and poverty looks
at the extent of disability in the population, the socioeconomic and
demographic characteristics of people with disabilities, and the most
effective policies and programs to reduce the economic burden
faced by people with disabilities; (3) Youth empowerment and Dana
Desa Program evaluates the program’s effectiveness; (4) Livelihood
diversification and its impact on food and nutrition security explores
the effects of COVID-19 on local communities.

4

 trengthening livelihoods and skills for young people examines
S
how rural youth employment and skills potential are influenced by
developments in the industry, infrastructure, wages and services.
It explores the impact of socioeconomic changes on young people;
to what extent they align with the changing realities; what skills,
education and training are needed to better respond to changing
employment realities; and evaluates policies and programs that
affect skills and employment opportunities.

5

 ew initiative: Young People Skills Rapid Research is a deep dive
N
into the skills and training needs of young people and industry across
the four SIP areas. It applies lessons learnt from the COVID-19 Rapid
Research model and was due to launch September-October 2021.

STRATEGIC INTEGRATED
PROJECTS (SIPS)

Strategic Integrated
Projects (SIPs) represent
PAIR’s flagship works.
They explore four areas:
commodities; transport,
logistics and supply
chain; young people
and development; and
young people’s health
and wellbeing.
Drawing on insights from the
Pilot Projects, we completed
the design and implementation
plans for four SIPs. In February
2021, all SIPs were submitted
to the RAP for approval and
from April to May to the AIC
Board for endorsement. By the
end of June, three of the four
project agreements were signed
by university partners. The last
agreement (Young People and
Development SIP) was expected
to be signed in July 2021. Its
delay was due to COVID-19’s
impact on universities and the
need to remodel the SIP, splitting
it into two components – one
that explores the aspirations
and livelihoods of young people
and another that investigates
their skills and training needs.
The inclusion of skills and training
aligns PAIR’s work with the IA–
CEPA Katalis and Indonesia’s
Human Capital Development
agenda. Below are summaries
of the SIPs and the new
skills component.

PROGRAM LOGIC
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TA C T I C A L W O R K PA C K A G E S ( T W P S )

While SIPs take a high-level consideration of how research
might contribute to evidence, the Tactical Work Packages
(TWPs) explore adoption pathways that may lead to the use of
SIP evidence by decision-makers to inform policies, strategies
or actions.
Adoption pathways can take many forms. These may involve
understanding how regulatory change works at a provincial level
or better understanding the weak points in policy coordination
within a ministry, between ministries or at various levels of
government. Under the TWPs we will conduct a series of virtual
workshops – such as on technical innovation in seaweed’s use
in pharmaceuticals, biofuels and value chains – that improve
technical knowledge to increase the potential take-up of SIP
evidence. The TWPs will begin in early 2022 with design and
planning currently underway.
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COVID-19 RAPID RESEARCH

Rapid research is a
key innovation and
achievement of the AIC.
Recognising the need for
a swift, evidence-based
policy response to the
pandemic, we reinvested
travel savings to create
the Rapid Research
scheme. The scheme
produces short-turnaround
research (four to six
months) that provides
timely analysis on issues
for the policy community.
Projects focus on three
COVID-19 themes: people
and health; people and
connectivity; and people
and economic recovery.
All projects are led by a team
of Australian and Indonesian
researchers, combining local
insights, access to networks,
and international perspectives.
Research may spotlight any part of
Indonesia, addressing challenges
at the national, provincial, district
or village levels.
In June 2020, we opened the call
for submissions to researchers
from our 11 partner universities.
We received 79 submissions and
12 projects were funded. The 12
projects involved equal gender
participation – 52 percent female
and 48 percent male. Several
projects have a strong emphasis on
protecting society’s most vulnerable,
especially women, girls, and people
with disabilities. By August 2020,
the projects had begun. By the
end of the year, 10 projects were
completed. The remaining two
were due in the second quarter of
2021, but were granted extensions
after experiencing delays due to
COVID-19 and the ill-health of
researchers and stakeholders.

PROGRAM LOGIC

All projects produced policy-directed reports (up to 15,000 words each),
an article published on the AIC website and The Conversation Indonesia,
and presentation of research findings in stakeholder roundtables. Below
is a summary of topics.
1

 ccupational health and safety: Protecting the Indonesian
O
healthcare workforce during COVID-19 – Indonesia has one
of the world’s highest death rates for healthcare workers from
COVID-19, and this is a grim fact in a country with an already
low number of healthcare professionals to serve the population.
This report examined the implementation of – and compliance
with – occupational health and safety (OHS) policies in Indonesian
hospitals during COVID-19. It highlighted seven opportunities to
reduce the risks for healthcare workers.

2

 igital health: Seven ways to build ‘smart’ healthcare supply
D
chains in Indonesia – The country’s health system is struggling
to obtain the medical supplies it needs during COVID-19. Among
the issues are long lead times to obtain supplies, increased prices,
inventory management, and quality and safety concerns. The report
made seven recommendations on how to build a resilient and
responsive healthcare supply chain system.

3

 ne data: COVID-19, health data connectivity and integration
O
in Indonesia – Access to information that is up to date and collated
through a central system is critical in a pandemic crisis. This report
looked at Indonesia’s COVID-19 data connectivity issue and came
up with four recommendations to improve the health data system.

4

 reative economy: How young creative workers are dealing
C
with COVID-19 – Indonesia’s creative economy is one of the
biggest contributors to the national economy. It spurs innovation,
generates 7 percent of Indonesia’s GDP and employs 18 percent of
young people. But this sector is struggling. Our research suggested
six ways policymakers could better support young, creative workers.

5

 oad to recovery: Assessing job risk and impact on the most
R
vulnerable in the COVID-19-hit tourism industry – The tourism
sector is a significant driver of Indonesia’s economic growth – so
important that the country has attempted to open its doors to
international tourists in the midst of the pandemic. But the latest
deadly surge has put an abrupt halt to those plans. Our study
identified vulnerable communities and provided policymakers with
evidence for making immediate and long-term strategic decisions
on economic recovery.

6

 igital business transformation: Building COVID-19 resilience
D
in Indonesian SMEs – Small and medium enterprises (SMEs) play
a vital role in the Indonesian economy. The report investigated the
impact of COVID-19 on SMEs. It explored how these businesses
are using digital platforms to change the way they operate and
the effectiveness of the government’s digital technology policy in
supporting their transformation.

7

Implementing COVID-19 disease prevention and control in
the workplace – Although a significant number of people have
been working remotely due to provisional lockdown measures,
many Indonesian workers in crucial industries are required to
attend physical workplaces. This study evaluated the effectiveness
of the government’s COVID-19 prevention guide for workplaces.
It identified barriers to compliance and examined the impacts on
27
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8

Impact of COVID-19 on women’s access to water, sanitation
and hygiene (WASH) in coastal communities – Better access to
water, sanitation and hygiene keep women and girls safe during the
COVID-19 crisis. But how badly and in what ways has the pandemic
altered their access to it? This report examined how the pandemic
has differently affected access to WASH for women and men. It
focused on women in Tambak Lorok, a small fishing village on the
coast of Central Java, and highlighted the extra burdens on women.

9

 ealth or economy? Making the best impossible decision
H
during COVID-19 – Governments are grappling with the impossible
decision of choosing health or the economy while both are in
crisis. Lockdowns, social-distancing measures and drastically
reduced economic activity have long-term economic and social
consequences. But what if there was another way to maximise
economic activity while still working to get COVID-19 under control?
We proposed a model to help governments reduce health risks
while still maintaining the greatest possible economic activity.

10

 igital innovation: How Indonesia’s large firms are responding
D
to COVID-19 – Indonesia’s digital innovation space is developing
fast, forming one of the most promising sources of innovation
potential for the industry. This study surveyed large listed companies
on their current digital innovation strategies, mapped internal and
external drivers of these strategies, and explored how COVID-19 has
impacted investment in and implementation of these strategies.

11

 orgotten victims: Tackling COVID-19’s impact on people
F
with disability – People living with a disability are at greater risk
from COVID-19 than others. A majority are struggling to deal with
social isolation, mobility issues and access to services. Our report
examined the pandemic’s effects on the daily lives of this community
– including its impact on gender, the coping strategies used, support
received and ways to strengthen policies and programs.

12

Behavioural change interventions for COVID-19 – In Indonesia
 
the government has implemented public health education
campaigns aimed at changing behaviours to curb the spread
of COVID-19. Messages about social distancing, hygiene and
handwashing have been promoted, but how successful have they
been? This project aimed to understand the extent to which people
have been following the regulations, and why they may or may not
have changed their behaviour.
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4 . 2 .1 . 2 . P R O G R A M M A N A G E M E N T

Delivering on PAIR’s
work plan is the second
component of Output 1.
COVID-19 has quickly
changed the way we
work, communicate and
collaborate. Throughout
2020-21, we adapted the
PAIR model in four ways:
team collaboration, research
methodology, stakeholder
engagement and early-career
research training.

1

2

TEAM COLLABORATION

As the pandemic disrupted research travel and prevented faceto-face meetings, we moved scheduled Perth and Makassar
workshops online. We designed a five-step process to progress the
Strategic Integrated Projects (see Figure 3).
FIGURE 3.
STRATEGIC INTEGRATED PROJECTS
FIVE-STEP DESIGN PROCESS

3

4

5

31 July 2020

4 August 2020

5-11 August 2020

12 August 2020

PILOT PROJECT
PRESENTATIONS

VIRTUAL
WORKSOP 1

VIRTUAL
WORKSHOP 2

M O N T H LY
MEETINGS

Prior to Workshop
1, Research
group share
video recordings
or PowerPoint
presentations
of pilot
preliminary findings.

First virtual
meeting to discuss
preliminary findings.
An opportunity for
Research Team to
peer review, find
points of integration
and begin
SIP design.

VIRTUAL
RESEARCH
GROUP
WORKSHOPS

Research Team
regroup to discuss
draft proposals.
Following the
workshop,
more work is
done to refine
proposal ready
for submission.

Monthly meetings
for fellows and
management
team to report
on progress,
share ideas and
solve issues.

Research Team
meet in their
research groups to
draft SIP proposals.

The Research Team gave positive feedback about the design
process. They felt the process was a useful way to bring people
together to learn about the work across the groups, identify
points of integration and discuss common issues. The workshops
also identified researchers’ needs. For example, some wanted
more coordination of research implementation and collaboration
on methods, and even on deciding on research sites. Others
wanted more opportunities to engage stakeholders. A couple
of researchers suggested that language interpretation be part
of future workshops to allow active participation in attendees’
preferred language. All suggestions were taken up, including all
PAIR digital events having simultaneous language interpretations.
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RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

When COVID-19 was declared a pandemic, we promptly introduced
travel restrictions and social-distancing measures. We remodelled
all our Pilot Project methodologies, looking at alternative ways
to do fieldwork and collect data. With travel and fieldwork
not permitted, some research projects relied substantially on
secondary data, while others drew on novel ways to collect data
and conduct research. Some examples include: the use of remote
sensing satellite data to monitor seaweed production patterns;
conducting remote interviews and focus group discussions with
farmers and policymakers; and involving participatory visual data
created by participants to capture daily lives.
STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT

With no face-to-face meetings, we transitioned our governance
committee and stakeholder engagement activities online. We have
held all three RAP meetings online. Before each meeting,
we hold briefings with individual members to ensure they are
sufficiently prepared.
With stakeholders, we conduct regular virtual meetings and
round-table discussions. In some instances, these meetings
include researchers. We found this approach useful for sharing
progress, seeking advice or acquiring needed data. Feedback
from researchers indicated these meetings were an opportunity to
connect with stakeholders and help refine ideas.
E A R LY- C A R E E R R E S E A R C H E R T R A I N I N G

The Talent Accelerator Program (TAP) was designed for PAIR’s
early-career researchers (associate fellows). Its purpose is to
develop team research skills and demand-driven impact. TAP
began as a face-to-face workshop in February 2020. With the
pandemic’s onset, we converted TAP online by partnering with
OpenLearning Limited, an online education provider. With the
transition online, we decided to open the program up to more
early-career researchers from the AIC network of universities.
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AGREEMENTS

Partnership upgrade with the South Sulawesi government

Output 2 is about
engaging key partners and
stakeholders strategically to
shape research activities and
governance. We are currently
progressing as expected, with
two agreements signed and
an operational governance
committee ranking as
important milestones.
This section gives an update
on both.

In December 2020, the AIC and the province signed a
memorandum of understanding (MoU), witnessed by the ConsulGeneral for Australia in Makassar. The upgrade was initiated by the
former governor. The MoU takes the partnership to the next level
with discussions on areas of focus and agreement to establish a
joint working group with representatives from the AIC, the provincial
government and relevant local institutions. The working group
opens up two opportunities: it develops deeper cooperation on
PAIR, and allows us to create pathways in which the evidence
we produce can gain traction into senior levels of government.
Since the signing, there have been delays. Due to allegations
of corruption, the governor was replaced. We are now engaging
with the new acting Governor’s office with a meeting to be held in
August 2021.
Agreement with the research ministry
In April 2021, the AIC signed a memorandum of agreement with
the Indonesian Ministry of Research and Technology/National
Research and Innovation Agency (RISTEK/BRIN), representing a
significant milestone that marks a deepening of bilateral research
relationships and commitment to supporting PAIR. The agreement
complements the existing MoU the Centre has with the Ministry of
Education, Culture, Research and Technology.
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R E S E A R C H A D V I S O R Y PA N E L

The Research Advisory Panel (RAP) is PAIR’s governance body
made up of influential policy, academic, business and community
leaders. Members guide PAIR’s development, share insights and
access influential networks. RAP members include the Australian
government, the provincial Governor’s Task Force for Development
(TGUPP), the Ministry of Transport, and the National Research and
Innovation Agency.
We held three virtual meetings in 2020-21. The first meeting,
in August 2020, was an opportunity to meet each other, get
an update and hear DFAT’s feedback on the first annual report.
The Consul-General in Makassar and Minister-Counsellor,
Economic, Investment and Infrastructure attended as members,
with the Indonesia Branch of DFAT in Canberra participating as an
observer. At the second meeting, senior fellows presented their SIP
proposals for feedback. The third meeting discussed progress and
the 2021 PAIR activity plan.
As part of PAIR’s monitoring, evaluation and learning (MEL), we
conducted a survey of RAP members. We asked members to rate
PAIR’s performance on a scale of 1 to 5. In our first survey, we
received six responses out of 12. Below are the evaluation results
(Figure 4).

FIGURE 4. R A P F I R S T E V A L U A T I O N S U R V E Y
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PROGRAM LOGIC

4.2.3.

Output 3 reports on quality knowledge products completed. Knowledge products
include reports, scientific papers and articles. We are exceeding expectations. In this
section, we report on the growing number of PAIR outputs.
ACTIVITIES
1

NUMBER OF POLICY/ISSUES REPORTS

2019-20 2020-21

4

7

Overview: Place, people and connectivity in South Sulawesi –
a profile of the province, people, location and transport infrastructure.
Breaking the cycle of poverty and disability in South Sulawesi –
a backgrounder on policy, programs and issues involving people with disabilities in the province.
An analysis of the South Sulawesi seaweed industry – Pilot Project report analysing the seaweed commodity sector.
Preliminary data and gap analysis of the Makassar-Parepare Railway –
Pilot Project report on transport, logistics and supply chain.
Occupational health and safety: Protecting the Indonesian healthcare workforce during the COVID-19 pandemic –
first in a series of COVID-19 Rapid Research reports that explores health security issues.
Identifying the health, social and economic impacts of COVID-19 on young people in South Sulawesi –
Pilot Project report exploring young people’s health and wellbeing in the province.
Understanding the aspirations of young people in rural communities in South Sulawesi –
Pilot Project report that looks at young people and development.
2

NUMBER OF SCIENTIFIC ARTICLES

2

1

Monitoring the COVID-19-affected Indonesian seaweed industry using remote sensing data –
published in Marine Policy, volume 127, in May 2021. The paper uses available, high-resolution, high-frequency satellite
data to plot and map seasonal seaweed changes in the industry. It evaluates the usefulness of this data for monitoring
the industry and informing strategic policy decisions.
3

PERCENTAGE OF PRODUCTS PUBLISHED IN BOTH ENGLISH
 
AND INDONESIAN

66%

88%

100%

100%

Our goal is to have at least 70 percent of PAIR reports published in both languages.
4

P E R C E N TA G E O F PA I R I N T E R N AT I O N A L
 
SCIENTIFIC PUBLICATIONS CO-AUTHORED

We count the number of PAIR’s international scientific publications that are co-authored. International co-authorship
boosts research quality and reputation through ‘field-weighted citations’ (FWC). An FWC greater than 1.00 is the world
average. Indonesia’s current FWC is below the world average at 0.84 and Australia is at 1.60. When Australia and
Indonesia publish together, both FWC rise to 3.18.
5

NUMBER OF PEER REVIEWERS ENGAGED IN THE
 
RESEARCH DESIGN AND PLANNING PROCESS

1

18

Important to producing quality research is the peer-review process. We engage policy and disciplinary experts to review
shortlisted proposals and work with researchers to improve the quality of each proposal.
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4 . 2 .4 .

Where previous outputs outline the strategies used to analyse
questions and generate insights, the goal of outreach (Output
4) is to amplify those insights, especially to decision-makers.
Outreach activities are progressing above expectations. In
this section, we report on activities undertaken to promote
knowledge products through mainstream and social media
channels. This output involves a process of peer review, issues
messaging, product packaging, distribution and promotion.
Figure 5 shows our progress from July 2020 to June 2021.
FIGURE 5. P A I R D I G I T A L C O M M U N I C A T I O N S A N A LY T I C S – J U LY 2 0 2 0 T O J U N E 2 0 2 1
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2019-20

YOUTUBE

2020-21

43 new posts
2,067 total views
8,694 mins

total watch time
TWITTER

LINKEDIN

174 new tweets

81

2,152 total engagement
127,150 total impressions

1,250 total clicks
27,325 total impressions

FACEBOOK

86 new posts
INSTAGR AM

67

new posts

5,700

Facebook followers

16,912
total impressions
14,561 total reach

new posts

WEBSITE

89

new posts

29,928 page views
16,572 total sessions
11,407 total users
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KEY POINTS

Increased the number of
articles promoting PAIR
reports in mainstream and
social media channels.
The PAIR website performed
well in the second half of 2020,
peaking in November during the
Digital Summit. PAIR’s promotional
campaign has successfully driven
up user traffic to the website and
generated interest in the event.
PAIR performed well on Twitter
during those months. A particularly
strong period was during the
PAIR Digital Summit, which was
promoted on Twitter. The PAIR
team also live-tweeted during the
summit sessions, enabling PAIR
to engage with the audience and
draw further attention to the event.
PAIR had a strong showing on
LinkedIn in the latter half of
2020. The highest peak of PAIR’s
performance on this platform
was in August 2020, when the
AIC hosted a webinar featuring
a senior fellow who has many
LinkedIn followers. PAIR has
found tagging our researchers
in LinkedIn posts is effective in
engaging on this platform, allowing
us to capitalise on an audience
with an existing interest in our
researchers and work. The release
of the Pilot Project and COVID
Rapid Research reports showed
stronger performance on LinkedIn
than on other platforms, especially
in their engagement with the
Indonesian audience.
PAIR drew a consistent number
of viewers to its YouTube channel
during this period. In December
2020, we shared recordings of the
Digital Summit on YouTube. The

high number of views during this
month reflects the popularity and
success of the Summit. No new
content was created in March,
April, or May 2021. In June, a
short video was posted to promote
the release of the transport
Pilot Project report to gauge our
audience. Low viewer numbers
suggest we need to review our
strategy. We anticipate a trend
similar to last year in regard to the
summit where a greater volume
of content is likely to engage a
wider audience.
PAIR performed well on Instagram.
A notable peak was in September
2020 during the webinar with Nobel
Laureate Professor Peter Doherty,
as well as October and November in
the lead-up to the Digital Summit.
Instagram is a popular platform
for reaching PAIR’s Indonesian
audience, as reflected in the
performance during these digital
events where the webinar audience
was mostly Indonesian. PAIR started
the year with lower engagement
rates, but traffic has risen steadily
since, with the trend through June
2021 heading towards the strong
levels seen in the second half of
2020. After the release of the Pilot
Project reports, this should continue
to increase through continued
engagement and new releases
including the remaining Rapid
Research project reports.
PAIR’s performance on Facebook
in the latter half of 2020 peaked in
September, when the AIC hosted
the high-profile webinar featuring
Professor Doherty and key PAIR
stakeholders and researchers.
It was quiet during the summer
holiday months of December 2020
and January 2021. However,

the PAIR page has seen its
greatest activity in months with
the release of the Pilot Project
reports. Seeing no traffic in April
is not a positive result, but this is
likely due to the absence of new
posts in that month. In response
to this, a collection of general
posts has been prepared for
publication when there are no
major announcements, to create
a constant stream of activity.
This should maintain steady
engagement with our audience,
which will ensure that any reports
or major announcements are met
with an already engaged audience,
with the potential to reach
more people.
The first COVID-19 Rapid Research
project produced an article for The
Conversation – PAIR’s digital media
partner – which was published
in English and Bahasa. The
English version had 984 readers,
including 631 on The Conversation
website and 353 readers on the
publication Medical Xpress, as well
as news aggregator sites and other
sources. The Indonesian version
had 750 readers, including 438
from The Conversation and 312
from news aggregator sites and
other sources.
In February 2021, we began
tracking downloads of our
knowledge products. There have
been 701 downloads to date. To
record downloads, we placed a
Google tag on the PAIR website to
allow us to track clicks that lead
from the website to a URL that
ends in ‘.pdf’. As all PDFs on the
website link to non-academic and
policy reports published by PAIR,
we used the figure provided as an
accurate count of all views.
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PAIR DIGI TAL SUMMI T

600 Registrations
39 speakers

SIGNING EVENTS

2

WEBINARS

4

South Sulawesi provincial
government MoU

Women in Science, Technology,
Engineering and Medicine

Science and technology agreement

Reimagining supply chain in a
post-COVID era
A Nobel Laureate talk on the
importance of science in COVID-19
Agtech and investment in Indonesia
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KEY POINTS

Held 11 public events in 2020-21. These events
included a series of webinars, official ceremonial
signings and the inaugural PAIR Digital Summit.
Four webinars were held:
1

 omen in Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics and
W
Medicine (STEMM) – COVID-19 has shown the vital role that
science and research play in understanding the world and helping
develop sound evidence-based decisions. Gender equality is critical
to improved research and application. However, on average 30
percent of the world’s researchers are women, and women are still
underrepresented as both students and employees of the STEMM
fields. This webinar involved a panel of inspiring women clearing the
path in Indonesia and Australia.

2

 eimagining the supply chain in a post-COVID-19 era – Supply
R
chains are being tested as the pandemic creates new challenges
around people and logistics. In Indonesia, a fragmented supply
chain is starting to be reimagined as automation, a more localised
supply and the need for a skills upgrade become more obvious.
The webinar explored these issues and what future solutions and
workforce requirements would look like.

3

 obel Laureate Professor Peter Doherty talks about the
N
importance of science in COVID-19 – An hour with a Nobel
Laureate, the Universitas Hasanuddin Rector and Dean of Graduate
School exploring the interplay of immunology, sociology and ecology
in the coronavirus pandemic. The second hour, led by the former
president of the Indonesian Academy of Sciences and Dean of
Universitas Hasanuddin medical faculty, continued the discussion
in Indonesian supported by the Indonesian Young Academy of
Scientists and the Association of Australian Alumni in Indonesia
South Sulawesi Chapter.

4

 gtech and investment in Indonesia – We collaborated with the
A
CSIRO to explore smart agtech opportunities under IA–CEPA and as
an enabler of investment for post-COVID economic recovery.

From November to December,
we designed and delivered the
first-ever PAIR Digital Summit.
The event featured high-profile
speakers including the Governor
of South Sulawesi, the Indonesian
Minister for Transportation, the
Indonesian Minister for Research
and Technology, and Australia’s
Deputy Head of Mission to
Indonesia. The summit was held
over four days, with each day
including a session on policy
and another on research. Key
stakeholders and members of the
RAP were invited to set the policy
scene in the first session. PAIR
researchers presented their Pilot
Project findings and SIP plans in
session two. The summit involved
39 speakers and drew more
than 600 attendees. Of those
attendees, 67.5 percent were from
the academic community, with
the rest from policy and business.
The audience was 75 percent
Indonesia-based, with the highest
proportion of attendees coming
from Makassar.
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4.2.5.

Through outreach, we promote and amplify our new insights
to policymakers – but to influence policy takes more than
amplification. It is difficult and complex. We navigate the
complexity by creating a process that combines advocacy with
outreach to take insights to a point where decision-makers use
them to guide their policies, strategies or actions.
Advocacy is a new PAIR activity that began in May 2021. Progress made so far
is based on creating an advocacy process model through experimentation.
With our pandemic travel savings, we created the COVID-19 Rapid Research
scheme to experiment with it in three ways. First, considering how to model
different approaches for doing research in a pandemic, we trialled shorter, quicker
policy-specific research using various methods. Second, we used outputs from the
model and targeted the use of various channels to share insights with decisionmakers. For example, we leveraged AIC’s links, identified policy champions and
connected to decision-makers through our university partners’ alumni networks.
Third, we are trialling different ways to engage decision-makers in policy dialogues.
These dialogues are opportunities for decision-makers to interrogate evidence,
while we gain a deeper understanding of their policy challenges. The lessons from
the Rapid Research experiment will help guide our 2022 SIP advocacy strategy.
Figure 7 shows our advocacy efforts to find impact opportunities. As we progress,
our activities become better targeted, as shown below.
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F I G U R E 7. E F F O R T S T O P R O M O T E R E S E A R C H T O P A I R A N D O T H E R P A R T N E R S
2020-2021

51

40

6

Individuals
from the
organisations
involved in the
meeting

Organisations
involved in
meetings

Stakeholder
events –
roundtables,
dialogues

17

Stakeholder
engagement
meetings

14

17

Organisations
involved in
events

Individuals
participated in
events

2020 -2021

$1,405,472

cash and in-kind contribution
+ full-time equivalent
(FTE) in-kind contribution
from Senior Fellows and
Associate Fellows

2019 -2020

$1,185,622

cash and in-kind contribution
+ full-time equivalent
(FTE) in-kind contribution
from Senior Fellows and
Associate Fellows
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35
26
23

Organisations
involved in
meetings

Individuals
from the
organisations
involved in the
meeting

15

Stakeholder
events –
roundtables,
dialogues

Organisations
involved in
events

38

Organisations
involved in
events

80

Individuals
participated in
events

Stakeholder
engagement
meetings

2019-2020

Recent developments: We are working with the Australia-Indonesia Business Council’s Health Network to
conduct a series of joint industry round-tables on healthcare. The round-tables will draw on PAIR’s COVID-19
Rapid Research insights in three areas: occupational health and safety, healthcare supply chain, and data
integration. In September, we will host a series of policy roundtables with the Ministry of Health and provincial
health departments to share insights from the COVID-19 healthcare projects.
As PAIR moves towards its final year, more data on the nature and scale of spin-off, scale-up and impact
activities will become available.
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4 . 2 .6 .

Most university-based research training is discipline-specific to develop deep content
and methodological expertise. The Talent Accelerator Program (TAP) aims to add
breadth to these skills and enables early-career researchers to work effectively in
interdisciplinary teams, address complex problems and find practical solutions.
The Talent Accelerator Program aims to develop a network of early-career researchers able to apply basic
strategies in demand-driven and interdisciplinary, team-based research to contribute to the impact of their
research. The TAP builds heavily on the AIC’s partners in Australia and Indonesia. Foremost, our current students
and experts who feature in the TAP come from the AIC’s 11 partner universities.

KEY POINTS

Due to COVID-19, we converted the
TAP from face-to-face to online. This
provided an opportunity to open
the program to a broader audience
and extend PAIR’s capability into
online training. We increased the
original 18 participants to 50 from
the Australia-Indonesia Centre’s
partner universities. In our sessions,
about 53 percent of participants
are female. About 79 percent of
participants are Indonesian.
The TAP is designed, produced and
delivered by the AIC in partnership
with OpenLearning Limited, the
business that provides us with
the online learning platform and
technical support.
We collaborated with a range
of organisations to deliver
content. Organisations include
The Conversation Indonesia (a
large media outlet for researchers),
CARE Indonesia, Knowledge Sector
Initiative, UN Pulse Lab, Australian

Centre for International Agricultural
Research, Monash Faculty of Arts,
Monash Faculty of Medicine, IPB
University Faculty of Business,
Department of Politics and
Government UGM.
Delivery of the unit ‘Researchers
working towards impact’ involved
a series of five online sessions with
expert panellists from professional
backgrounds, academia, nongovernment organisations and
philanthropy. Eight of our 11
panellists were women. Seven of our
panellists were based in Indonesia.
In building an online course
model, we incorporated participant
feedback from one session to
the next. We experimented with
session duration and delivery
structure. For example, after
the first webinar, we extended
the duration of the next. We
also decoupled the panellists’
introduction from the webinar,

providing it as part of the prewebinar content. This gave us
more time during the webinar to
spend on Q&A.
The Net Promoter Score (NPS)
for our sessions sits at 50 on
average across sessions. NPS is
an evaluation survey response
that provides invaluable insights
into participants’ experiences.
Any NPS score over 0 is good.
Anything over 20 is favourable.
Above 50 is excellent and above
80 is world-class.
Training modules covered include:
• Team-based research: the
foundations.
• Demand-driven research:
working towards impact.
• Interdisciplinary research:
working across disciplines.
• Team-based research: diversity,
equality and inclusion strategies
in research.
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4 . 2 .7.
PROGRESS TOWARDS
INTERMEDIATE OUTCOMES

The six outputs detailed
previously are activities
launched within
PAIR’s outreach and
advocacy strategies.

OBJECTIVE

They underpin and support PAIR’s
three intermediate outcomes:
stakeholder use research;
investment in activities; and
researchers’ capability improved.
The intermediate outcomes are,
in turn, influences that contribute
to PAIR’s two end-of-program
outcomes. We use five indicators to
measure whether we are meeting
the intermediate outcomes:

END-OF-

INTERMEDIATE

PROGRAM

OUTCOMES

INDICATORS

1

Number and nature of uptake
 
and use of research findings.

2

Investment leveraged
 
(actual/in-kind).

3

Nature and scale of
 
spin-off activities.

4

Number of new/existing
 
PAIR partners investing.

5

Percentage of trainees
 
reporting new knowledge and
skills and the ability to apply
these (male/female).

PROGRESS TO DATE

OUTCOMES

Contribute to
sustainable
development
priorities
through
evidencebased
decisionmaking

EOPO 1
Stakeholder use
Research used
research
to address policy
and development
challenges

• Number and
nature of uptake
and use of
research findings

1 COVID-19 Rapid Research with outreach


and advocacy activities underway with
central/provincial policymakers and
industry to promote take-up and use.

2 MoU with South Sulawesi provincial


government leads to collaborative
activities that increase the take-up and
use of PAIR outputs.

EOPO 2
Development
of a knowledge
network that
contributes
beyond PAIR

3 Formed a partnership with Australia

Indonesia Business Council’s (AIBC)
Health Network to engage industry
in health.

4 A PAIR report on poverty and disability


in South Sulawesi has led to discussions
with the Parepare city government to
develop projects to support people with
disabilities in the area.

Investment in
activities

• Investment
leveraged
(actual/in-kind)
• Nature and
scale of spin-off
activities
• Number of
new/existing
PAIR partners
investing

Researchers’
capability
improved

• Percentage of
trainees reporting
new knowledge
and skills and the
ability to apply
these (male/
female)

1 MoA with BRIN – which opens co

investment opportunities.

2 Leveraged (actual/in-kind) co-investment


accumulated value of A$3.7 million.

3 Partnered with OpenLearning Limited to


deliver the Talent Accelerator Program
using its education technology platform.

4 Ongoing partnership with a media


organisation, The Conversation
Indonesia, to promote research to policy,
public and international communities.

1 About 53 percent of participants


are female. About 79 percent of
participants are Indonesian.

2 Module one achieved a Net Promoter


Score of 50 (excellent) on average
across sessions.
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PAIR mainstreams GEDSI across all its outputs.
We aim for women and men to be equally
represented at all program and decision-making
levels. Our research addresses barriers to
participation for people with disabilities at all
levels. We aim to foster a fair and equitable
research environment and ensure all who
participate in PAIR are aware of issues of gender
equality, disability and social inclusion and
equipped to address barriers to participation
faced by women and people with disabilities.
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G E N D E R E Q U A L I T Y, D I S A B I L I T Y A N D S O C I A L I N C L U S I O N ( G E D S I ) C O N T E X T

To the right is a summary
of key GEDSI deliverables
for this reporting period
compared with the last.
FIGURE 8.
PA I R G E N D E R
E Q U A L I T Y,
DISABILITY AND
SOCIAL INCLUSION
PERFORMANCE
C O M PA R I S O N 2 0 1 9 20 & 2020-21

ACTIONS

2019-20

2020-21

1.0 O U T P U T 1 : S Y S T E M S A N D R E S O U R C E S

1

Women are equally represented in the
Research and Program Management Team
47% 50%

2

Percentage of the Program Management Team who are female
57% 57%

3

Percentage of Research Team who are female – Pilot Projects & SIPs
45% 45%

4

Percentage of the COVID-19 Rapid Research Team who are female
NA

53%

2.0 O U T P U T 2 : P A R T N E R S A N D S T A K E H O L D E R S

5

Percentage of the Research Advisory Panel who are female
43% 43%

3.0 O U T P U T 3 : K N O W L E D G E P R O D U C T S

6

Percentage of the research peer reviewers who are female
100% 38%

7

Percentage of knowledge products that address GEDSI issues
33% 50%

4.0 O U T P U T 4 : O U T R E A C H

8

Percentage of events speakers who are female
50% 59%

9

Percentage of Digital Summit speakers who are female
NA

51%

NA

65%

5.0 OUTPUT 5: TALENT DEVELOPMENT

10 Percentage of early-career participants who are female

11 Percentage of presenters who are female
25% 63%
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KEY POINTS

Made significant progress on
GEDSI by improving performance
in eight out of 11 indicators.
Women make up four out of
seven members (57 percent) of
the Program Management Team.
All members of the team have
experience in GEDSI, ensuring it is
mainstreamed across all facets of
the program.
Half of all PAIR researchers are
women. This figure combines
the PAIR Research Team and the
COVID-19 Rapid Research Teams.
Within
the PAIR Research Team

(senior and associate fellows),
45 percent are women. We
encouraged gender representation
during the selection and
negotiation process with our
11 universities before appointing
senior and associate fellows.
However, final nominations are
made by each university based on
expertise available and workload
management. We don’t anticipate

improving in this indicator unless
researchers leave the program.
In this situation, we would
prioritise female researchers to fill
those positions.
Within our COVID-19 Rapid
Research Teams, we have
achieved gender parity. In the
group of researchers leading
our COVID-19 Rapid Research
projects, 12 out of 24 co-leads
are women (50 percent). When
we include other project team
members, there are more women
than men, as 53 percent of
the researchers are women.
During selection, we deliberately
considered gender balance in
project teams. In this process
we did not have to negotiate
with institutions regarding which
researchers to recruit, so we were
not inhibited by their preferences.
The Research Advisory Panel (RAP)
is made up of 44 percent women,
or seven out of 16 members.
At
 least nine out of 16 members
have expertise in GEDSI.

GEDSI is emphasised in
all investment schemes.
In SIPs, we worked with
the Research Team to
ensure their projects
factored in GEDSI issues.
We used a similar
approach in COVID-19
Rapid Research and Young
People Skills to enable
researchers to focus on
GEDSI issues or embed
research on such issues
into their own work.
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Outputs that consider GEDSI elements or focus on specific
GEDSI topics:
PILOT PROJECTS
1

An analysis of the South Sulawesi seaweed industry considers the effects
of COVID-19 and its impact on more than 35,000 coastal households
involved in the seaweed sector.

2

Identifying
the health, social and economic impacts of COVID-19 on

young people in South Sulawesi analyses: health, social and economic
effects of COVID-19; characteristics of people with disability; food and
nutrition security; and socioeconomic factors influencing mental health.

3

 nderstanding the aspirations of young people in rural communities
U
considers young women’s aspirations, education and employment.

STRATEGIC INTEGRATED PROJECTS
1

 ustainable upgrading of the South Sulawesi seaweed industry is
S
about generating benefits for seaweed-producing households (including
women).

2

Improving young people’s health and wellbeing in seaweed farming
communities evaluates mental health issues, disability and poverty, with
a focus on young women and empowerment.

3

 trengthening livelihoods and skills for young people examines
S
education and training issues that affect young women and the disability
community.
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COVID-19 RAPID RESEARCH
1

 oad to recovery: Assessing job risk and impact on the most
R
vulnerable in the COVID-19 hit tourism industry shows women, young
people and lower-educated workers have higher job insecurity in the
tourism industry and therefore have become even more economically
vulnerable in the pandemic.

2

Impact of COVID-19 on women’s access to water, sanitation and
hygiene (WASH) in coastal communities outlines how better access
to water, sanitation and hygiene keep women and girls safe during the
COVID-19 virus crisis. It focuses on women in Tambak Lorok, a small
fishing village on the coast of Central Java, and highlights the extra
burdens on women.

3

 orgotten victims: Tackling COVID-19’s impact on people with
F
disability illustrates the ways in which people living with a disability are
at greater risk from COVID-19 than others. Most are struggling to deal
with social isolation, mobility issues and access to services. The report
examines the pandemic’s effects on the daily lives of this community,
including its impact on gender, the coping strategies used, support
received and ways to strengthen policies and programs.

REPORTS PUBLISHED
1

2

 n overview of the historical, economic, social, political and environmental
A
context of South Sulawesi, which includes discussion of women and
people with disabilities.
A report on breaking the cycle of poverty and disability in South Sulawesi.
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PROGRAM FOUNDATIONS

This section provides an analysis of how PAIR is effectively and
efficiently managing and using resources.
6 .1 . K E Y G O V E R N A N C E A N D M A N A G E M E N T S Y S T E M S

The PAIR governance structure consists of the Program Management Team, the
Research Team, the Research Advisory Panel and the AIC Board. PAIR governance
is responsible for the identification and mitigation of risks, setting annual plan
priorities, assessing and approving research projects and identifying opportunities
for program improvement.
The Program Management Team (PMT) provides overall direction, planning
and operational support. Supported by the AIC, the PMT operates across
three locations: Melbourne, Makassar and Jakarta (with additional stakeholder
management support from the AIC Jakarta office). The Research Team is
made up of early-career and experienced researchers from two countries and
11 universities. They come from diverse backgrounds and different disciplines.
The Research Advisory Panel (RAP) consists of experienced and influential
figures in the Australian and Indonesian governments, industry, research and the
community. All are relevant to PAIR’s research areas of focus. Three criteria have
guided membership selection. First, candidates need to be prominent, experienced
and influential sectoral leaders relevant to the PAIR theme. Second, they represent
a balance between bilateral, national and local. Finally, consideration is given to
gender, disability and social inclusion (GEDSI). The AIC Board is the governing body
of the AIC, which oversees all programs and activities.
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G O V E R N A N C E I M PA C T
ON EOPO PROGRESS

The PMT has effectively
navigated the impact
of the virus crisis and
guided PAIR’s progress.
Its effectiveness is due to
several reasons. Five out
of seven staff speak
Indonesian, useful in
stakeholder engagement.
All seven have experience in
designing, delivering and leading
evidence-based research and
international teams. All have
experience in program monitoring,
evaluation and learning frameworks
and working and managing in a
GEDSI context. Three have senior
management responsibilities in the
Indonesian and Australian higher
education sectors, useful when
faced with the diverse and highly
complex institutional operations of
11 universities in two countries.

The Research Team is fundamental to PAIR’s approach to generating new
knowledge critical to the EOPOs’ progress. The team has researchers
from 11 universities, covering 18 disciplines from engineering, medicine,
public health and mathematics to economics, political science,
agriculture and the environment. The Research Team is responsible for
designing and carrying out PAIR research projects, in conjunction with the
PMT and RAP. All members have been highly engaged in their research
groups as well as across PAIR.
PAIR’s governance arrangement includes the Research Advisory
Panel (RAP) and the Board. Australia’s Consul-General to Makassar
is a member of the RAP, along with the Deputy to the Coordinating
Minister for the Economy responsible for Food and Agribusiness,
and senior advisers to the ministers of Transportation and Maritime
Affairs and Fisheries. The RAP also includes representation from the
provincial policymakers, industry and non-governmental organisations.
Individual members are helping provide the PAIR team with technical
and non-technical advice. They ensure that all research projects are
aligned with local planning and strategies. And they have helped
the management team to access networks in central and provincial
bureaucracies. Members also participate in webinars, meetings and the
PAIR Digital Summit.
The AIC Board meets three times a year. Indonesia’s Deputy Foreign
Minister, the Managing Director of the World Bank, the SecretaryGeneral of the Ministry of Education, Culture, Research and Technology
and Australia’s Ambassador are AIC Board members. Other members
include university rectors and vice-chancellors, and private sector
representatives. RAP and Board members combined give PAIR strong
links into government, industry, higher education and alumni, and critical
access to an influential network.
To enhance the efficiency and effectiveness of the RAP and the Board,
the PMT provides regular updates on PAIR progress, sharing new reports
and holding individual meetings between governance meetings. We also
include key members in PAIR-related events. For example, RAP members
are invited as speakers at the PAIR Digital Summit and participate in
ceremonial signings.
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FREQUENCY OF MEETINGS, COMPOSITION AND ATTENDANCE OVER
THE REPORTING PERIOD

Between July 2020 and June 2021, RAP members met three
times with high attendance rates (see Figure 9).
FIGURE 9. R A P M E E T I N G S A N D A T T E N D A N C E R A T E S

87.5%

75%

26 AUGUST 2020 4 NOVEMBER 2020

87.5%

16 JUNE 2021

The PAIR Research
Advisory Panel
came together
for the first time
on 26 August
2020, via video
conference. The
PMT updated the
group on PAIR’s
progress, its core
research activities
and COVID-19
response strategy,
and discussed the
new COVID-19
Rapid Research
initiative. Senior
fellows were
invited to the
second meeting
to share research
progress and get
feedback. The third
meeting discussed
strategies to
communicate and
advocate findings,
the release of Pilot
Project reports and
COVID-19 Rapid
Research projects.
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6.2. R I S K M A N A G E M E N T
RISK EVENTS

A risk management analysis
is undertaken by the PMT in
consultation with Monash
University’s Director of Risk
and Compliance. The Research
Advisory Panel also contributes
to the monitoring of program
risk. In the risk register we cover
eight major events. Each event
is monitored periodically in terms
of its impact on the program,
likelihood, consequences,
risk treatment and mitigation.
The figure at right provides a
comparative view of the risk level.
Despite the pandemic and political
dynamics, we have managed
to maintain a medium risk level
across the eight areas.

RISK LEVEL
2019-20

2020-21

1

Government of Indonesia stakeholders
change as a result of a change in government

Medium

Medium

2

Political
dynamics change in South Sulawesi


Medium

Medium

3

Health, safety and security
of staff and researchers

Medium

Medium

4

Health, safety and security of research
participants and local community

Medium

Medium

5

University partner and staff turnover
and/or disengagement

Medium

Medium

6

Financial
flows and accountability


Medium

Medium

7

Interest and incentives of university partners
and GOI researchers do not align with EOPO

Medium

Medium

8

Capacity-building activities and research
processes fail to achieve program objectives

Medium

Medium

RATINGS:

Low (1–5) Preferred
Medium (6–11) Acceptable
High (12–15) Undesirable
Very high (16–26) Unacceptable
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Following the World Health
Organisation’s declaration of a
pandemic (11 March 2020), we
reviewed the risk register. There
were no new risk events, but we
added explicit treatments and
mitigations for COVID-19 against
risk events 3 and 4. We continue
to take specific actions to protect
the health and safety of staff,
researchers and the community,
in line with risk events 3 (health,
safety and security of staff and
researchers) and 4 (health,
safety and security of research
participants and local community).
Changing political dynamics at
different levels of government
is an ongoing risk for PAIR. We
identified three trigger events
that are covered in section three
of this report. The three events
are a change in South Sulawesi
governorship, the merger of the
Ministry of Education with the
Ministry of Science and Technology,
and district-level elections.
We continue to monitor travel
restrictions in line with the risk
register. The SIP plans include
some fieldwork commencing in the
latter half of 2021 to be undertaken
by local staff only, and adhering to
government and university health
and safety policies and procedures.
All SIPs have developed plans
to undertake research remotely
should the circumstances prevent

PROGRAM FOUNDATIONS

in-situ fieldwork. Researchers
are engaging local staff in South
Sulawesi to support their work
and undertake in-situ research
activities such as data collection.
The AIC will ensure appropriate
health and hygiene protocols are
in place for any such activities.
Some senior fellows have raised
potential risks if COVID prevents the
deployment of sufficiently trained
technical staff to undertake data
collection in a timely manner. For
example, the commodities research
group’s seasonal data collection
requires technical expertise to
ensure the quality of the samples
collected. Failure to meet these
requirements could affect the
project deliverables.
University partner and staff turnover
and/or disengagement is a major
identified risk. This was particularly
the case for the Australian partner
universities due to significant
budget pressure resulting from
the pandemic, potentially putting
their co-investment in the program
at risk. While these issues have
affected Australian partners,
discussions with the AIC have led to
each partner remaining committed
to PAIR with no change to their
cash co-investment in the program.
Additionally, one senior fellow’s
time commitment to the program
has been significantly reduced
due to his involvement in the
Indonesian government’s COVID-19
response. His co-researchers have
been able to share the additional

workload. A senior fellow from
one of the Australian universities
left the program due to a change
in employment. His replacement
was managed by the PMT and
the partner institution to minimise
any disruption to the program.
The updated research law with
severe penalties for foreign
researchers deemed to not have
the correct permits was previously
identified as a major risk. For
now, this risk has effectively been
negated by the restrictions on
foreign travel currently in place.
The PMT has engaged an external
consultant to review PAIR’s
monitoring and evaluation (M&E)
system to ensure its effectiveness
for the whole program, including the
major research projects starting in
2021, and taking into account the
COVID-19 context. The consultant
provided valuable feedback to
PAIR’s monitoring, evaluation
and learning framework, which
was approved by DFAT and has
been implemented and reviewed
regularly. The PMT plans to
undertake an external review of the
program in early 2022. The scope
of the review is still to be finalised
but it will examine the effectiveness
of the AIC’s multi-partner,
collaborative model and PAIR
research approach (interdisciplinary,
demand-driven, place-based),
and include an assessment of the
potential to replicate this model in
other provinces and contexts.
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ITB

Institut Teknologi Bandung
(Bandung Institute of Technology)
ITS

Institut Teknologi Sepuluh
Nopember (Tenth of November
Institute of Technology)
Legolego

The PAIR intranet, from a Buginese
word for a verandah-type front
room of a traditional Bugis
house, where friends, family and
neighbours meet to converse over
a cup of tea and some snacks
MoA

memorandum of agreement
Monash

Monash University
AF

Associate fellow
AIC

MoU

Memorandum of understanding
PAIR

TAP

Talent Accelerator Program
TCID

The Conversation Indonesia
TGUPP

Governor’s Team for
Development Acceleration
TNP2K

National Team for the
Acceleration of Poverty Reduction
(Tim Nasional Percepatan
Penanggulangan Kemiskinan),
under the office of the
Indonesian Vice President
TOC

Theory of Change
TWP

Tactical Work Package
UGM

Australia-Indonesia Centre

Partnership for Australia-Indonesia
Research

Universitas Gadjah Mada

BAPPELITBANGDA

PMT

Universitas Indonesia

Provincial development planning,
research and development agency
DFAT

Department of Foreign Affairs and
Trade (Australia)
EOPO

End-of-program outcome
FTE

Full-time equivalent
GEDSI

Program Management Team
PP

Pilot Project
RAP

Research Advisory Panel
SF

Senior fellow
SIP

Strategic Integrated Project

Gender equality, disability
and social inclusion

Small and Rapid Research projects

IPB

Sulsel

IPB University

South Sulawesi

SRR

UI

UNAIR

Universitas Airlangga
UNHAS

Universitas Hasanuddin
UoM

University of Melbourne
UQ

University of Queensland
UWA

University of Western Australia
YPS–RR

Young People Skills
Rapid Research
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